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PVCU2XXW Series
ELECTRIC MOTOR - 2/2 Way PVC-U BALL VALVE 

PLEASE NOTE

SPECIFICATIONS:
Media: Compatable media with PVC-U, PTFE & EPDM.

Ambient temperature: -15° to 50° Deg C 

Media  temperature: 2 to 90 Degrees C

Voltages: AC220V, DC24V, AC110V, DC12V

Actuator Protection: IP62

Max working pressure: 10 Bar

Actuator: 10Nm 

Open/Close time:

1/2" (15mm) to 2" (50mm) close and open +/- 15 seconds

1/2" BSP (15 mm) 0 to 10 Bar W52, W33 or W73 PVCU215WXXDX

3/4" BSP (20 mm) 0 to 10 Bar W52, W33 or W73 PVCU220WXXDX

1" BSP (25 mm) 0 to 10 Bar W52, W33 or W73 PVCU225WXXDX

11/2"BSP (40 mm) 0 to 10 Bar W52, W33 or W73 PVCU240WXXDX

2" BSP (50mm) 0 to 10 Bar W33 or W73 Wiring Only PVCU250WXXDX

W73 (7 Wire control with feedback signall)

RD & GR connects to positive, BK connects to negative

When RD & SW are connected, the valve opens. Actuator switches off 

automatically when ball valve is completely open. Valve remains in 

open position
When GR & SW are connected, the valve closes. Actuator switches off 

automatically when ball valve is completely closed. Valve remains in 

closed position.

BL & GY connects to the valve's fully-open signal wiring.

YW & WT connects to the valve's fully-closed signal wiring.
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Wiring options:

Port & Orifice Size Pressure Range Wiring Diagram Body

There are Electronic Boards inside these valve actuators and therefore they cannot be mounted on vibrating surfaces or 

pipes. Mount them on a fixed surface and connect to the generator with rubber hoses.

Valve Open: Black wire connect to Negative and Red wire connect to 

Positive, while Green wire connect to Positive, valve will open

Valve Close: Black wire connect to Negative and Red wire connect to 

Positive, while Green wire are disconnected, valve will close

Remark: When valve is fully open/close, power supply to the motor will 

cut off automatically by limit switch.

YW & WT connects to signal when the valve is fully closed.

W52 (With feedback signal)

W33 (3 Wire control)

SW is closed, the valve opens. Actuator switches off automatically 

when ball valve is completely open.

SW is open, the valve closes. Actuator swithes off automatically when 

ball valve is completely closed.

BL & WT connects to signal when the valve is fully open.
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Dimensions

BODY DIMENSION CODE(Size in mm)

Valve body D1/D2 L1 L2 L3 H1 H2

PVCU215WXXDX 1/2" (15mm) 104.8 22.3 22.3 132 27

PVCU220WXXDX 3/4" (20mm) 113 25.5 25.5 137 32

PVCU225WXXDX 1" (25mm) 127 28.6 28.6 149 37

PVCU232WXXDX 11/4" (32mm) 142 32 32 159 42

PVCU240WXXDX 11/2" (40mm) 157 35 35 166 50

VALVE INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
1. These valves should be installed horisontally with the coil on top for the best and most reliable operation, any other 

installation method is done at own risk.

2. Insure that the valve is installed correctly as per the flow direction indicated by and arrow on the valve, in/out wording or 

as per instruction in the data sheet. Incorrect installation will result in malfunction of the valve and possible damage.

3. Check the valve label for pressure range requirements. Any valve should not be used for higher  pressure than what 

they are rated for.

4. The valve label will indicate the valve body material and the seal material. Never apply incompatible fluids or gasses with 

the body and seal material.

5. The seal material indicates the temperature range that can be used with the valve. Going beyond the temperature range 

will cause the valve to malfuntion.

6. All valves should be cleaned from time to time. Generally, if the voltage to the coil is correct, sluggish valve operation, 

excessive noise or leakage will indicate that cleaning is required.
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